
A Playground for Walker
Project Update September 2020



Our goal is to generate and coordinate 
community support to build a playground at 
Walker Upper Elementary School. We want for all 
students to have access to adequate spaces to 
play.

A Playground for Walker
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Playground

Playground Site

The Walker 
playground will be 
built at the north 
end of the Walker 
field. It will not be in 
place of the soccer 
field or the 
basketball court but 
rather in addition to 
the field and the 
court.
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Playground Site
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On February 6, 2020, the Charlottesville City School Board approved the installation of a playground at Walker.

On March 2, 2020, the Charlottesville City Council granted a license to place playground equipment at Walker. 

Both votes were unanimous. 

Charlottesville City Schools and City Approval
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Community Partners
When the school board voted to approve our proposal, they highlighted 
its tremendous community support. VMDO is donating architecture and 
community engagement services, and Timmons Group is providing a 
discounted rate for surveying. Volunteers from AIA Central Virginia and 
Building Goodness Foundation have given their time. Champion Brewing 
Company held a fundraising event. Wildrock serves as our fiscal sponsor. 
We are working closely with Charlottesville Parks & Rec, who submitted a 
statement of support to the school board.

The most touching show of support came from CCS students who 
attended the meeting just so they could tell the board how much they 
wanted a playground at Walker. Fourth grader Mira said, “I support the 
idea of having a Walker playground because students are working, and 
when they have their rest, they should be able to use their energy on a 
playground.”
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A full list of A Playground for Walker supporters:

• Walker principal Dr. Adam Hastings
• Walker Buford United PTO
• Wildrock
• American Institute of Architects Central Virginia Emerging Professionals
• VMDO
• Timmons Group
• Building Goodness Foundation
• Bama Works Fund
• Charlottesville Area Community Foundation
• UVA Health System
• Charlottesville Parks & Recreation
• Many Charlottesville students, parents, and other community members!

Community Partners
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Our community’s enthusiasm for A Playground for Walker is reflected in local news coverage, including an 
endorsement by the Daily Progress:

• Playground for Walker to discuss designs on Tuesday
• The Walker playground project is almost underway. Here's what you need to know.
• Playground project at Walker moves forward
• Charlottesville woman aims to bring playground to Walker
• Champion Brewing hosts fundraiser for Walker Elementary playground
• Pushing for play: The local mom behind an effort to bring a playground to Walker Elementary
• Making a play at Walker
• Parents seek to raise funds for first playground at Walker
• Public discussion held on playground addition to Charlottesville school

In the News
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https://www.dailyprogress.com/opinion/opinion-editorial-making-a-play-at-walker/article_71a1da7b-4cea-5462-993a-9fed3363eb73.html
https://www.cbs19news.com/story/42193364/a-playground-for-walker-to-discuss-design-on-tuesday
https://www.cvilletomorrow.org/articles/the-walker-playground-project-is-almost-underway-heres-what-you-need-to-know/
https://www.dailyprogress.com/news/local/playground-project-at-walker-moves-forward/article_30a4e1f3-0bd6-5ed2-9be2-d80977da4858.html
https://www.cbs19news.com/story/41642687/charlottesville-woman-aims-to-bring-playground-to-walker-upper-elementary
https://www.cbs19news.com/story/41549761/champion-brewing-hosts-fundraiser-for-walker-elementary-playground?fbclid=IwAR0ilGZ7SaKvPrDITfBCHSqHfCxYcjAmAyFNj8K9Az1crJk0MjNwKUnPUxU
https://www.c-ville.com/pushing-for-play-the-local-mom-behind-an-effort-to-bring-a-playground-to-walker-elementary/
https://www.dailyprogress.com/opinion/opinion-editorial-making-a-play-at-walker/article_71a1da7b-4cea-5462-993a-9fed3363eb73.html
https://www.dailyprogress.com/news/local/parents-seek-to-raise-funds-for-first-playground-at-walker/article_78e6b0d0-093a-5616-85b6-f67ea4b17bb9.html
https://www.nbc29.com/2019/11/14/public-discussion-held-playground-addition-charlottesville-elementary-school/


In May 2020, we worked with Walker teachers and VMDO to create an online survey to help identify what 
activities students are most interested in having in a playground. The survey was sent to all CCS 5th and 6th

graders through Canvas, the online platform through which students are completing school work during this time 
of virtual learning. Parents were invited to take the survey, as well. The survey was also distributed on social 
media by A Playground for Walker, the Walker Buford United PTO, and our many community supporters.

425 students and other community members completed the survey!

Community Engagement
Online Survey
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Community Engagement
Online Survey

Respondents to the online survey

I am in 6th grade at Walker

I am in 5th grade at Walker

I am a student at another Charlottesville school

Parent or guardian of current or future Walker student

Other community member

34%

13%

4%

37%

12%
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When asked to rate activities they like to 
participate in during recess, students chose, from 
most favorite to least:

Swing
Run

Climb
Walk

Bounce
Spin
Hang

Sit
Ride
Jump

Balance
Slide
Perch

Community Engagement
Online Survey
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Community Engagement
Online Survey

Examples of what students and community members had to say about a Walker playground….

ü I would just like to say thank you for getting a 
playground for Walker. At recess I would mostly 
just walk around, feeling bored.

ü I LOVE playgrounds

ü I'm very excited to see the new playground!

ü I wish I could still be at Walker for the 
playground.

ü This is such a great idea! I am glad I got to be part 
of at least a bit of Walker's decisions. I hop the 
next "Walkerians" like it! Thank you!

ü I cannot wait for this to happen! Yay!

ü I wish you did this when I was there.

ü This is a really important project. Thank you for doing 
it. I’d like to mention here that Buford should have 
recess too! Thank you!

ü Play matters! Thanks for making a playground at 
Walker a reality!

ü This is a really important project. Thank you for doing 
it. I’d like to mention here that Buford should have 
recess too! Thank you!
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Community Engagement
First Live Feedback Session

In June, A Playground for Walker partnered with Walker Buford United PTO to host a live community feedback 
session via Zoom. The session was advertised on social media.

VMDO presented the initial survey results and led session participants in an interactive design thinking exercise 
that allowed us to capture more details about students’ and other community members’ ideas for a Walker 
playground.
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Community Engagement
First Live Feedback Session

In addition to soliciting feedback about playground equipment, we also discussed what students might like to see 
in a nature play shed, which A Playground for Walker would partner with Wildrock to provide.
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Community Engagement
First Live Feedback Session

The session was a valuable tool not only for engaging feedback about the playground but also as for helping 
students learn-by-doing and make connections between the activity and possible career options, such as being an 
architect.
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Community Engagement
Second Live Feedback Session

Based on feedback from the first session, A Playground for Walker and the VMDO team created sample 
playground layouts with several different types of equipment. During our second session, held in August 2020, 
VMDO led participants through another online survey that allowed them to vote on their favorite equipment. The 
survey was also made available via social media to community members who were not able to attend the live 
session.
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Community Engagement
Second Live Feedback Session

We again incorporated practical exercises that helped students learn about planning a project, such as talking 
about how a budget affects decisions.
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What’s Next

• A committee of five Walker students, two Walker teachers, Walker principal Dr. Adam Hastings, and A 
Playground for Walker Executive Director Christa Bennett will make the final decision on the playground 
equipment and layout. The students participating in the committee will be representative of the demographics 
of Walker. A Playground for Walker is working with VMDO to prepare a few options for the committee’s 
selection.

• After the committee makes its decision, VMDO will work with Timmons Group to create the final design for the 
entire project.

• The final design will be submitted to the Charlottesville Neighborhood Development Services (NDS) for a 
building permit.

• Once NDS approves the design, construction on the playground can begin, depending on the school schedule 
and the current status of COVID-19 restrictions at that time.
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We look forward to Charlottesville upper 
elementary students having a playground where 
they can swing, run, climb, and more, when it is 
safe to return to schools and playgrounds. Now 
more than ever, we want to let our students 
know that they are loved and cared for, and their 
wellbeing is important to all of us.

Coming Soon!
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“Play is so important for kids, not just for brain 
development [but] for stability to regulate and 
have an opportunity during this learning day to 
use their bodies in different ways.”

- Shannon Wright
Social worker, mother, 

supporter of A Playground for Walker



We hope this update fills you with the same 
excitement we have about building a playground 
for Walker Upper Elementary students and our 
community. Thank you for your support.

If you have any questions about A Playground for 
Walker, please contact Christa Bennett, 
Volunteer Executive Director, at 
christa@communitywell.com.

And follow us online!
aplaygroundforwalker.com
facebook.com/aplaygroundforwalker
twitter.com/playatwalker
instagram.com/aplaygroundforwalker
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Thank you, Charlottesville!

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Faplaygroundforwalker.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2bmWnHYLGqZQlKqKt20mIklCcSnP5ZXW9abSvVtCIO5gmjwIbECaqSXLQ&h=AT2hN-UWidC_Z6y0oywv129Ju1LXtaa9RdmZO7fByQ4XmSdVaVHK-gNFyCDkpcvOeTKpg5dCq0RMe2UNYgWfkgLOpA292_oZTq1QZYDocQcOK4v5PvS0I-bnY7fUMfkpV0ENHg
https://www.facebook.com/aplaygroundforwalker/?hc_location=ufi
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Fplayatwalker%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1MqjcvPOSVqFtThhFURlfW_dazIItVPWP-RB6GJyfQwy72CY1DSZlcBps&h=AT0CFMfeRi-kP3guR4BwmI0C6FyzulRVcmz1FdfWidPKY7gU4e1_c3sgkQ-M9eLuQxwIRQACYNQ1takLWOVrNll4HPExKbNxuT2eC_P84xY937Zi4MkIexGQvVwzUfKaSfSxtg
http://instagram.com/aplaygroundforwalker

